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CHAPTER 187.
[H. B. 26.]

DRAINAGE

IMPROVEMENT

DISTRICTS.

AN ACT relating to drainage, authorizing the incurring of indebtedness to complete work necessary to secure benefits,
validating indebtedness heretofore incurred for such purposes and providing for assessments according to actual
benefits.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:
SECTION 1. Whenever any drainage district has costs in
excess of
been organized, established and created since Jan- estimate
authorized.
uary 1st, 1911, and extending to January 1st, 1921,
in the manner provided by law, and the board of
commissioners of such district have been a'uthorized
to proceed with the work of constructing a system
of drainage for such district in the manner provided
by law and have begun such work and expended the
whole, or the major portion of the estimated cost of
such improvement, and it shall have appeared to such
board of commissioners that such improvement could
not be completed within the estimated cost thereof
so as to produce the benefits to the lands of the district found by the jury to be benefited by the proposed improvement without expending a greater sum
than the estimated cost of such improvement and
that the benefits which would actually accrue to the
lands of the district would be sufficient to warrant
the increased expenditure necessary to complete the
improvement, and such board of commissioners shall
have incurred indebtedness in the name of the district to such an amount as would complete the authorized system of drainage for the benefit of the lands warrants
for added
of the district found by the jury to be benefited by costs.
the proposed improvement, and issued the warrants
of the district to cover the additional cost of complet-
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ing such improvement all warrants heretofore issued
for such purposes are hereby declared to be valid and
legal obligations of the district so issuing the same.
Determination of
damages and
benefits.

Procedure.

SEC. 2. Whenever the board of commissioners
of any drainage district shall have heretofore issued
any warrants of the district for the purpose of completing a system of drainage for such district so as
to produce the-benefits to the lands of the district
found by the jury to be benefited by the proposed
improvement as provided in the preceding section,
and the total estimated maximum benefits found by
the jury that would accrue to the lands of the district
by reason of such proposed improvement are not sufficient to cover the actual cost of such improvement,
including the cost of completing the same as hereinabove provided, the board of commissioners of such
district shall file a petition in the superior court in
the original proceeding for the determination of the
damages and benefits to accrue from the proposed
improvement, setting forth the facts, describing the
lands that have been, in the judgment of the commissioners, actually benefited by the completed improvement, stating the estimated amount of benefits
per acre that have accrued to each tract of land respectively, giving the name of the owner or reputed
owner of such tract of land, and praying that the
original proceedings be opened for further proceedings for the purpose of determining the benefits
which have accrued to each tract of land actually
benefited by the completed improvement. If the said
board of commissioners fail or refuse to file such
petition within sixty days after receipt of a written
request so to do, signed by any warrant-holder, then
the said warrant-holder shall have the right to
file same.
SEc. 3. Upon the filing of the petition provided
for in the preceding section, summons shall issue
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thereon and be served on the owners of all lands
described in the petition as having been benefited,
in the same manner as summons is issued and served
in the original proceedings for the determination of
damages and benefits by reason of a proposed drainage improvement, as near as may be. No. answer to
any such petition shall be required unless the party
served with summons desires to offset damages
claimed to have been actually sustained by reason .
of the completed improvement in addition to the
damages found by the jury in the original proceeding, and no default judgment shall be taken for failure to answer any such petition.
SEc. 4. Upon the issues being made up, or upon Hearing.
the lapse of time within which the parties served are
requtired to appear by any summons issued as provided in the preceding section, the court shall empanel a jury to hear and determine the matters in
issue, and if the jury shall find that the matters set
forth in the petition are true and that any of the
lands of the district have been benefited by the completed improvement, after offsetting any additional
damages found to have been sustained by reason
thereof, it shall determine and assess the benefits
which have actually accrued, and shall specify in its
verdict the respective amount of benefits per acre,
if any, assessed to each particular tract of land, by
legal subdivisions.
SEc. 5. Upon the returi of the verdict of the Judgment.
jury as provided in the preceding section, it shall
appear to the court that the total benefits found by
the jury to have accrued to the lands of the district
is equal to or exceeds the actual cost of the improvement including the increased cost of completing the
same, the court shall enter its judgment in accordance therewith, as supplemental to and in lieu of the
original decree fixing the benefits to the respective
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tracts of land, and thereafter the assessment and
levy for the original cost of the construction of the
improvement, including the indebtedness incurred
for completing the improvement together with interest at the legal rate on the warrants issued therefor, and all assessments and levies if any, for the
future maintenance of the drainage system described
in the judgment shall be based upon the respective
benefits determined and assessed against the respective tracts of land as specified in the
judgment. Every person or corporation feeling himself or itself aggrieved by any such judgment may
appeal therefrom to the supreme court within thirty
days after the entry thereof, and such appeal shall
bring before the supreme court the propriety and
justness of the verdict of the jury in respect to the
parties to the appeal.
Passed the House February 10, 1921.
Passed the Senate March 2, 1921.
Permitted to become a law without the signature of the Governer.
J. GRANT HINKLE,
Secretary of State.

